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Small Business/ Self-Employed 
Tax Center – IRS.gov/smallbiz



Selecting a Business Structure



Employer Identification 
Number – IRS.gov/ein



Understanding Business Taxes



Recordkeeping

• Everyone in business must keep records

• Good records will help you do the following:

• Monitor progress of business activity

• Prepare financial statements 

• Identify receipt sources 

• Track deductible expenses 

• Prepare tax returns 

• Support items reported on tax returns 



Small Business Recordkeeping 
System Examples

• A recordkeeping system for a small business might 
include the following items: 

• Business checkbook

• Daily and monthly summary of cash receipts

• Check disbursements journal

• Depreciation worksheet

• Employee compensation records



Common Tax Errors 

• Four common tax errors for small businesses:

• Underpaying estimated taxes

• Not depositing employment taxes

• Filing late

• Not separating business and personal expenses



Online Tax Calendar –
IRS.gov/taxcalendar



Small Business Tax Workshops, 
Meetings and Seminars



IRS Video Portal
IRSvideos.gov



Small Business Virtual Tax Workshop
IRS.gov/sbworkshop



e-News for Small Businesses



IRS Publications

Here are some of our top recommended sources for 
you to review. 

• Publication 5557, A Guide to Starting a Small 
business

• Publication 583, Starting a Business and Keeping 
Records

• Publication 535, Business Expenses

• Publication 587, Business Use of Your Home

• Publication 594, The IRS Collection Process

• Publication 505, Tax Withholding and Estimated Tax

• Publication 463, Travel, Gift and Car Expense



Stay informed

• IRS has helpful publications – IRS.gov/publications 

• IRS Small Business & Self-Employed Tax Center –
IRS.gov/smallbiz

• Small Business Tools & Resources

• e-News for Small Businesses

• IRS Social Media – IRS.gov/socialmedia

• YouTube channels – Small Business videos

• Twitter - @IRSsmallbiz

• Small Business Presentations on IRS Video Portal –
IRSvideos.gov/business

• Small Business Tax Workshop

• IRS Online Tax Calendar options for Small Business & 
Self-Employed – IRS.gov/taxcalendar



Telephone numbers

Business and Specialty Taxes 800-829-4933

E-help 866-255-0654

Information Return Reporting 866-455-7438 

Report Tax Schemes 866-775-7474

National Taxpayer Advocate 877-777-4778



Protect Financial and Tax Records
Preparing for a disaster

• Planning what to do in case of a disaster is an 
important part of being prepared 

• The following are tips on preparing for a disaster:

• Take Advantage of Paperless Recordkeeping for 
Financial and Tax Records

• Document Valuables and Business Equipment

• Check on Fiduciary Bonds

• Continuity of Operations Planning for Businesses

• Count on the IRS



Taxpayer Guide to Identity Theft
www.IRS.gov/IDTheft

http://www.irs.gov/idtheft


Identity Theft Information for Businesses

• Know the Signs of Identity Theft

• Report Suspected Identity Theft

• Form 14039-B, Business Identity Theft Affidavit

• Protect You Business and Prevent Data Loss

• Take basic steps to protect business data

• Follow a Data Security Plan

• Publication 4457, Safeguarding Taxpayer Data

• Educate Your Employees

• Keep EINs current and Safe

• Check out the “Business” section on IRS Identity Theft 
Central at IRS.gov/identitytheft



Email, Phishing and Malware Schemes

Fake Charities

Threatening Impersonator Phone Calls

Refund Theft

Scams targeting non-English speakers

Unscrupulous Return Preparers

Common Scams



Dirty Dozen Tax Scams Overview

The Dirty Dozen represents the worst of the worst tax scams.
Compiled annually, the Dirty Dozen lists a variety of common scams that taxpayers 
may encounter anytime but many of these schemes peak during filing season as 
people prepare their returns or hire someone to help with their taxes. Don’t fall prey.

• Employee Retention Credit 
claims

• Email and text scams

• Scammers offering “help” with 
IRS Online Account

• Third-party promoters of false 
fuel tax credit claims

• Scammers using fake charities

• Shady tax preparers

• Tax advice on social media

• Beware of spear phishing

• Offer in Compromise ‘mills’

• Schemes aimed at high-
income filers

• Abusive tax avoidance 
schemes

• Schemes with international 
elements
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The list is not a legal document or a literal listing of agency enforcement priorities. It is 
designed to raise awareness among a variety of audiences that may not always be aware of 

developments involving tax administration.



Dirty Dozen Tax Scams – 1

Employee Retention Credit claims

For the start of the annual Dirty Dozen list of tax scams, the IRS spotlights 
Employee Retention Credits following blatant attempts by promoters to con 
ineligible people to claim the credit. 

Renewing several earlier alerts, the IRS highlights schemes from promoters 
who have been blasting ads on radio and the internet touting refunds 
involving Employee Retention Credits, also known as ERCs. These 
promotions can be based on inaccurate information related to eligibility for 
and computation of the credit.

When properly claimed, the ERC is a refundable tax credit designed for 
businesses that continued paying employees while shut down due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic or that had a significant decline in gross receipts during 
the eligibility periods. The credit is not available to individuals.
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Dirty Dozen Tax Scams – 2

Email and text scams

In day two of the annual Dirty Dozen tax scams campaign, the IRS again 
includes a warning about phishing and smishing schemes where 
cybercriminals try to steal a taxpayer's information through scam emails or 
text messages.

Taxpayers and tax professionals should be alert to fake communications 
posing as legitimate organizations in the tax and financial community, 
including the IRS and states. These messages arrive in the form of an 
unsolicited text or email to lure unsuspecting victims to provide valuable 
personal and financial information that can lead to identity theft. 

The IRS initiates most contacts through regular mail and will never initiate 
contact with taxpayers by email, text or social media regarding a bill or tax 
refund.
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https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/dirty-dozen


Dirty Dozen Tax Scams – 3

Scammers offering “help” with IRS Online Account

The Internal Revenue Service warns taxpayers to watch out for scammers 
who try to sell or offer help setting up an Online Account on IRS.gov that puts 
their tax and financial information at risk of identity theft.

The IRS Online Account provides valuable tax information for people. But this 
information in the wrong hands can provide important information to help an 
identity thief try to submit a fraudulent tax return in the person's name in 
hopes of getting a big refund. People should watch out for these scam artists 
offering to help set up these accounts because these are identity theft 
attempts to run off with the taxpayer's personal or financial information.
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Dirty Dozen Tax Scams – 4

Third-party promoters of false fuel tax credit claims

The Internal Revenue Service warns taxpayers to watch out for promoters 
pushing improper fuel tax credit claims that taxpayers aren't qualified to 
receive.

The fuel tax credit is meant for off-highway business and farming use and, as 
such, is not available to most taxpayers. However, unscrupulous tax return 
preparers and promoters are enticing taxpayers to inflate their refunds by 
erroneously claiming the credit.

In this scam, a third party convinces a taxpayer to fraudulently claim the 
credit with promises of a windfall refund. But the promoters are focused on 
their own gain, taking advantage of the taxpayer with inflated fees, refund 
fraud and identity theft.
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Dirty Dozen Tax Scams – 5

Scammers using fake charities

The Internal Revenue Service urges everyone to be on alert for scammers 
using fake charities to dupe taxpayers, especially following major disasters.

Whether an earthquake or wildfires, good-natured taxpayers rally to help 
victims after an emergency or disaster by donating money. Unfortunately, 
scammers often try to prey on well-intentioned donors by posing as fake 
charities, hoping to steal money, but also personal and financial data that can 
be used in tax-related identity theft.
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Dirty Dozen Tax Scams – 6

Shady tax preparers

The Internal Revenue Service cautions taxpayers to avoid unscrupulous tax 
return preparers. 

People should be careful of shady tax professionals and watch for common 
warning signs, including charging a fee based on the size of the refund.

Some "ghost" tax preparers refuse to sign the tax return or ask people to sign 
a blank return. These are all common warning signs, and people should 
always rely on a trusted tax professional, and the IRS offers a variety of 
resources to help.
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Tips for Choosing a Tax 
Preparer

• Check the preparer’s qualifications

• IRS Directory of Federal Tax Return Preparers with Credentials 
and Select Qualifications

• Check the preparer’s history

• Ask about service fees

• Ask to e-file

• Make sure the preparer is available

• Provide records and receipts

• Never sign a blank return

• Review before signing

• Review details about any refund

• Report abusive tax preparers to the IRS



Dirty Dozen Tax Scams – 7

Taking tax advice on social media can be bad news for taxpayers

The Internal Revenue Service continues the Dirty Dozen series with a 
warning on day seven about trusting tax advice on social media that can lure 
otherwise honest taxpayers and tax professionals into compromising tax 
situations.

Social media can circulate inaccurate or misleading tax information, and the 
IRS has recently seen several examples. These can involve common tax 
documents like Form W-2 or more obscure ones, like Form 8944 that's aimed 
at a very limited, specialized group. Both schemes encourage people to 
submit false, inaccurate information in hopes of getting a refund.
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https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/dirty-dozen


Dirty Dozen Tax Scams – 8

Tax pros and other businesses beware of spear phishing

The Internal Revenue Service warns tax professionals and businesses that 
they remain a top target for identity thieves and face threats from common 
scams on this year's Dirty Dozen list.

The IRS urges tax professionals and businesses to be on the lookout for a 
variety of suspicious email requests. Through these spearphishing emails, 
scammers try to steal client data, tax software preparation credentials and tax 
preparer identities with the goal of getting fraudulent tax refunds. 

These requests can range from an email that looks like it's from a potential 
new client to a request targeting payroll and human resource departments 
asking for sensitive Form W-2 information.
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https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/dirty-dozen


Dirty Dozen Tax Scams – 9

Offer in Compromise ‘mills’

The Internal Revenue Service renews a warning about so-called Offer in 
Compromise "mills" that often mislead taxpayers into believing they can settle 
a tax debt for pennies on the dollar.

The IRS continues to see instances of heavily advertised promises offering to 
settle taxpayer debt at steep discounts. The IRS sees many situations where 
taxpayers don't meet the technical requirements for an offer, but they had to 
face excessive fees from promoters for information they can easily obtain 
themselves.

Offer in Compromise mills highlight day nine of the Dirty Dozen series. Offers 
in Compromise are an important program to help people who can't pay to 
settle their federal tax debts. But "mills" can aggressively promote Offers in 
Compromise in misleading ways to people who clearly don't meet the 
qualifications, frequently costing taxpayers thousands of dollars. A taxpayer 
can check their eligibility for free using the IRS's Offer in Compromise Pre-
Qualifier tool.
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https://irs.treasury.gov/oic_pre_qualifier/


Dirty Dozen Tax Scams – 10

Schemes aimed at high-income filers

The Internal Revenue Service cautions taxpayers to resist questionable tax 
practitioners and independent promoters selling schemes aimed at wealthy 
taxpayers.

As part of the IRS annual Dirty Dozen, these potentially abusive 
arrangements involve things like Charitable Remainder Annuity Trusts and 
monetized installment sales. These tools can be misused by promoters, who 
can advertise these schemes to attract clients. The promoters misapply the 
rules and leave the filers vulnerable.
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https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/dirty-dozen


Dirty Dozen Tax Scams – 11 & 12

Abusive tax avoidance schemes & schemes with 
international elements

The Internal Revenue Service closes out the 2023 Dirty Dozen campaign with 
a warning for taxpayers to beware of promoters peddling bogus tax schemes 
aimed at reducing taxes or avoiding them altogether.

These schemes can take many shapes, ranging from abusive deals involving 
syndicated conservation easements and micro-captive insurance 
arrangements. They can also involve an international component, such as 
hiding cash and digital assets offshore or using Maltese foreign individual 
retirement accounts or foreign captive insurance.
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https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/dirty-dozen


Dirty Dozen Tax Scams –
News Releases

For a detailed description of each scam, please refer to the list below:

• IRS opens 2023 Dirty Dozen with warning about Employee Retention Credit 

claims; increased scrutiny follows aggressive promoters making offers too 

good to be true

• Dirty Dozen: Watch out for scammers using email and text messages to try 

tricking people during tax season

• Dirty Dozen: IRS warns of scammers offering “help” to set up an Online 

Account; creates identity theft risk for honest taxpayers

• Dirty Dozen: Watch out for third-party promoters of false fuel tax credit claims

• Dirty Dozen: IRS warns of scammers using fake charities to exploit taxpayers

• Dirty Dozen: IRS warns individuals to stay clear of shady tax preparers; offers 

tips on carefully choosing tax professionals | Internal Revenue Service
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https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/irs-opens-2023-dirty-dozen-with-warning-about-employee-retention-credit-claims-increased-scrutiny-follows-aggressive-promoters-making-offers-too-good-to-be-true
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/dirty-dozen-watch-out-for-scammers-using-email-and-text-messages-to-try-tricking-people-during-tax-season
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/dirty-dozen-irs-warns-of-scammers-offering-help-to-set-up-an-online-account-creates-identity-theft-risk-for-honest-taxpayers
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/dirty-dozen-watch-out-for-third-party-promoters-of-false-fuel-tax-credit-claims
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/dirty-dozen-irs-warns-of-scammers-using-fake-charities-to-exploit-taxpayers
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/dirty-dozen-irs-warns-individuals-to-stay-clear-of-shady-tax-preparers-offers-tips-on-carefully-choosing-tax-professionals


Dirty Dozen Tax Scams –
News Releases cont.

For a detailed description of each scam, please refer to the list below:

• Dirty Dozen: Taking tax advice on social media can be bad news for taxpayers; 

schemes circulating involving tax forms

• Dirty Dozen: IRS urges tax pros and other businesses to beware of 

spearphishing; offers tips to avoid dangerous common scams

• Dirty Dozen: Watch out for Offer in Compromise "mills" where promoters claim 

their services are needed to settle IRS debts

• Dirty Dozen: Watch out for schemes aimed at high-income filers; Charitable 

Remainder Annuity Trusts, monetized installment sales carry risk

• Dirty Dozen: Beware of abusive tax avoidance schemes

IRS.gov/DirtyDozen
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https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/dirty-dozen-taking-tax-advice-on-social-media-can-be-bad-news-for-taxpayers-schemes-circulating-involving-tax-forms
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/dirty-dozen-irs-urges-tax-pros-and-other-businesses-to-beware-of-spearphishing-offers-tips-to-avoid-dangerous-common-scams
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/dirty-dozen-watch-out-for-offer-in-compromise-mills-where-promoters-claim-their-services-are-needed-to-settle-irs-debts
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/dirty-dozen-watch-out-for-schemes-aimed-at-high-income-filers-charitable-remainder-annuity-trusts-monetized-installment-sales-carry-risk
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/dirty-dozen-beware-of-abusive-tax-avoidance-schemes
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/dirty-dozen


IRS Stakeholder Liaison
Communications & Liaison

Best Contact:

Nilka.Enck@irs.gov

Thank you…..


